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State seeks to close Hanna Boys Center
SONOMA VALLEY » After tumultuous year of abuse
allegations, license revocation proceedings begin
By PAUL PAYNE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

License revocation proceedings have begun against Sonoma
Valley’s embattled Hanna Boys
Center following a year of controversy in which a former top

State
reveals
ignition
points
New fire details in
PG&E reports discuss
equipment failures

manager was charged with molesting four children, a second
employee was accused of having
sex with a youth and the facility
was slapped with numerous civil
lawsuits containing further allegations of abuse.
A six-page complaint filed late

last month by the Community
Care Licensing Division of the
Department of Social Services
seeks to stop the 73-year-old,
Catholic Church-based center
on Arnold Drive from operating
as a group home while stripping
its former clinical director, Kevin Scott Thorpe, of the ability to
ever work in a state-licensed facility again.
Thorpe, 39, of Rohnert Park

was arrested in June after a former resident came forward alleging Thorpe sexually abused
him over a five-year period. An
investigation turned up three
more former residents who
claim Thorpe molested them at
the facility and during off-site,
solo outings, in incidents dating
back to at least 2006.
Thorpe, who also ran a youth
ministry program as a member

of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, remains in jail
awaiting a February preliminary
hearing with bail set at $1.8 million.
Now, the complaint from state
regulators filed Dec. 21 will be
assigned to an administrative
law judge who will hear evidence
and issue a ruling, said Michael
TURN TO HANNA » PAGE A2
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Homeland Security
secretary visits SR

By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

State regulators have released
previously withheld details in
reports filed by Pacific Gas &
Electric Co. revealing the exact
location of damaged transmission equipment found near the
ignition points of the wildfires
that ravaged Sonoma and Napa
counties in October.
The documents — including
the precise address and specific
types of damaged equipment —
provide new information about
the proximity of PG&E equipment to the origins of the deadly
Oct. 8 fires.
Cal Fire officials say their investigation is not complete, and
PG&E officials stressed no causes of the fires have been identified. Nevertheless, dozens of
lawsuits have been filed against
PG&E alleging the fires were
sparked when gale force winds
sent overgrown tree limbs
crashing into powerlines.
Redacted versions of the reports were released by the state
Public Utilities Commission late
last year, with specific address
and equipment details withheld
to preserve the integrity of the
Cal Fire investigation. The PUC
has now posted unredacted versions of the reports online.
The news Wednesday that his
address on Nuns Canyon Road
in Glen Ellen was listed as the
location of a PG&E equipment
TURN TO REPORTS » PAGE A2
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Nielsen views damage, vows to help state recover from disasters
By ROBERT DIGITALE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Federal Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen
Nielsen on Wednesday said the federal government
is committed to helping Sonoma County and other
fire-ravaged areas in California rebuild following
the most devastating wildfires in U.S. history.
“We will be here, arms locked with state and
local officials, to help California recover from the
fires,” Nielsen said Wednesday after visiting three
burned-out areas around Santa Rosa, including a
scorched cul-de-sac in Coffey Park.
Nielsen, who recently took the helm of a de-
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partment with over 240,000 employees, was in her
second day touring burned areas in Southern and
Northern California.
On Tuesday, she spoke with fire survivors and
took an aerial tour of damage from the Thomas fire in Ventura and Santa Barbara counties.
That inferno claimed two lives, burned more than
440 square miles and destroyed more than 700
homes. President Donald Trump recently declared
that fire a federal disaster, the same action taken
last fall for the North Bay wildfires.
On Wednesday, she visited Northern California,
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“We will be here,
arms locked with
state and local
officials, to help
California recover
from the fires.”
KIRSTJEN NIELSEN, federal

Homeland Security secretary

Trump says ex-aide Bannon has ‘lost his mind’
By JOSH DAWSEY
AND ASHLEY PARKER
WASHINGTON POST

Steve
Bannon
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U.S. Homeland Security Secretary Kirstjen Nielsen speaks during a press conference on View Court in Coffey Park, with Federal Emergency Management
Agency Region IX administrator Robert J. Fenton, Jr., right, and California Governor’s Office of Emergency Services director Mark Ghilarducci beside her.

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump on Wednesday
castigated his former chief strategist Stephen Bannon as a self-aggrandizing political charlatan
who has “lost his mind,” marking
an abrupt and furious rupture

with the onetime confidant
A look at the
book that sparked that could have
lasting political
new feud / A8
impact on the
November midterms and beyond.
The White House’s sharp public break with Bannon, which
came in response to unflattering
comments Bannon made about
Trump and his family in a new

INSIDE

book about his presidency, left the
self-fashioned populist alienated
from his chief patron and even
more isolated in his attempts to
remake the Republican Party by
backing insurgent candidates.
Late Wednesday, lawyers for
Trump sent a cease-and-desist
letter to Bannon, arguing he
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